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I.:lTRODUCTION 

FAILING DEMO~RACY 

The 1978 General Election must certainly rate as one of 
the most debated in New Zealand's history. The intense media 
coverage accentuated the widespread 1issatisfaction with both 
the pre-election administration and the form of the election 
process itself. 

The closeness of the results led to a large number of 
challenges. Magisterial recounts were sought in .Ka.piti, 
Hastings and 'iestern Hutt; an action was started to allo·,1 the 
Manurewa roll to be inspected 1 and electoral petitions were 
considered in Lyttleton, Hunua, Kapiti and iestern Hutt. 

The only petition to finally be determined by the .ulectoral 
2 Court was that brought by Winston Peters, the defea ted Nat ional 

' 0 ({ candidate, and two others alleging that Na.tional~s Malcolm 
Douglas with a majority of 301 had not been duly elected and 
that Peters was entitled to be elect ed. Subsequent to the 
Electoral Courts finding that it must follow the Hunua decision, 
a petition brought in the Kapiti electorate was dropped 3 • 

The purpose of this paper is to evaluate t he administra tion 
and procedures for elections in New Zealand as provided for by 
the relevant sections of the ~lectoral Act 1956, (anj amendment s) 
and raised currently by the recent judgement in tne Hunua 
~lection Petition4 • 

The broad a raa s to be considered a re: 
PART I TlLl 3 . .c.GISTnATION AND .:;NROLM.&TI OF ~1~8T ORJ 
PART II THE .M.r.'THOJ OF VOTING AND COUNTING OE' VOT.c;S 
PART III THE P~TITION MACHINERY ITSELF LAW L!BAARY 

UN'VEASITY OF WELLINGTON VICTORIA I I 

PART IV EL..:;CTOi:lA.i., ACT 1EGIJ L.ATION IN GiNJRAL 
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Underlying Assumptions 

"I -.:::-

Before embarking on a discussion of t he substantive issues 
in this paper it is necess ary to firstly outline t he precepts 
on which this paper will proceed. 

1) There must be an appreciation that New Zeala.njers have long 
been proud of their extension of the franchise to a wide 
percentage of the population and indeed were the first country 
to extend the vote to women. It must be stated at the outset 
therefore, that New Zealanders expect and must have their wij e 
voting rights continued; a:rl any reforms or changes to t he 
electoral process must in no way be seen to abroga te tha t 
democratic tradition. 

2) It must be understood also that t h ere are two iist inc t 
views on electoral adrnini3tration. The conservative stani is 
that the Government should provide the necessary facilities and 
opportu.ni ties for enrolment and registration of voters, but 
ultimately the burden of responsibility is with the voter hi ms e lf. 
If he fails to avail himself of the facilities available no ~ction 
will be taken against, or to aid him but on polling j a y his vote 
simply will not be allowed. 

The second s:hool of thought is that sinc e the 3tate has 
decreed enrolment to be compulsory, it is t he Government's 
responsibility to ensure the voter has enrolled and so has every 
opportunity to exercise his right to vote and have that vote 
counted. 

This paper will proceed on the premise that t he latter view 
is preferable and indeed vital to uphold "democra cy '' in this 
country. The reasons are obvious. Democracy must not be a 
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passive proceas whereby opportunities exist only to those who 
actively seek them. The danger of an electoral administr~~~on 
based on such a view is that the power is then given to 
Government to rule by default. where the responsibility is 
left mainly on the voter, the system is prone to ;1buse sinc e 
it becomes too tempting for the party in power to mainta in 
the status quo by failing to ensure that the whole popul~tion 
actively exercises its right to choose its leaders. 
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?ART I RiG I 3TELi.T ION AND ~NRO.LM.C:NT OF 70T irtJ 

Out of the eleven grounds set out by the petitioner Peters 
in support of the relief sought, and the list of ten objections 
filed by Douglas as respondent; a majority relate directly or 
indirectly to the state of the rolls and the registration 
adminiatration. 

The procedure for enrolment and registration of ele~tor3 
leading to polling day is important to our democratic system 
of voting and now needs careful re-evaluation in the light of 
the 1978 General Election. 

A history of the registration process serves as a useful 
insight into the reasons for the current dissatisfaction. 

A. The History 

Up until 1975 the electoral rolls were prepared manually 
under section 60 of the ilectoral Act 19565 • This provided 
for the Registrar for each district or Maori district to 
compile a roll based on electoral cards filled in by those 
entitled to vote. The roll so compiled came into being as 
the electoral roll for that di.strict on the dissolution or 
expiry of the then existing Parliament and continued until a 
new electoral roll was compiled. In election year a main 
roll was printed 6 usually about July and then from time to time 
a supplementary roll was also prepared incorporating all the 
additions and alterations 7. 

In 1969 a Public ~xpenditure Sub-Committee chaired by 
Michael Connelly concluded that the present system of enrolment 
for both Parliamentary and Local Body elections was unsatisfactorJ 
The Committee recommended that a single agency with the help 
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of computers should undertake the responsibility of ~nrolling 

parliamentary anj local Body elections. 

Computer enrolment was considered to be potentially more 

efficient, accurate, expedient and cheaper. The computer 

would incorporate on a single card all the infor :nation nece 3s 1. ry 

for local and licencing elections, and would be held in a 

central place with a method by which individual electorates 

could receive printouts for each election8 • 

It was hoped that this procedure would make supplementa ry 

rolls unnecessary and it would be possible to produce 

completely up-dated rolls at any given time. 

Although computerised rolls were introduced in some 

electorates in the 1972 and 1975 elections, computerisation of 

the main roll was not fully introduced until 1978. 

In 1973 the Labour Government again considere1 electora l 

reform in a COillmittee of that year chaired by Johnathon Hunt. 

The Committee recommended that the responsibility for 

enrolling electors and compiling t he rolls to the stage where 

the names could be given to the Chief Electoral Officer be 

transferred to the Post Office. 

Also to ensure greater percentage enrolment, enrolment 

cards would be distributed with, but separate from the 

quinquennial census and all adult persons qualified to vote ~ould 

be required to register at this time. A person would also 

elect at this stage whether he wished to be on a Gen~ral or a 

Maori roll. 

The .C:lectoral Amendment Act 1 975 introduced into legislation 
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many of their recommendations. 

B. The 1978 3lection: The Problems 

For the first time in the 1978 election, New Zeab~~ had 
census re-enrolment, centralised rolla, the Post Office in ch~rge 
of enrolling electors, and computerisation of the rolla. A 
number of problems became immediately obvious and were reflected 
in the Hunua petition. 

1. Census re-enrolment 

Under the new section 43 dS amended by the Zlectoral 
Amendment Act 1975 section 20, voters in 1976 were expected to 
register by completing new enrolment cards with their census 
forms only four months after the last election. Many could not 
understand the need to re-enrol when they had been on the rolls 
for the previous election. The period iilL'.Ilediately succeeding 
an election is always one when political interest is at its 
lowest ebb and this factor combined with inade~uate aJvertising 
and explanation compelled the ilectoral Court to estimate th~t 
50 ,OOO people did not bother to complete electoral re-enrolment 
cards9 • 

The redistribution of seats under section 16 oc curs after 
the census. Many who did enrol at the census found that due 
to boundary changes they were now enrolled in the wro::ig 
electorate. Again a large percentage did not realise or 
understand the need to alter their registrations. 

2. ~eparate Local Body Elections 

The recommendation of the Connelly ~ornmittee incorporating 
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Local Body elections with the Gener~ l Jlection were never 
carried out Jue to ajministrative di f ficulties. Thus e le ctors 
in 1977 enrolled again - this time for Loc a l Body elect i ons 
adding further to the c onfusion and uncertainty 10 • 

3. Centralisation of the rolls 

Although there were obvious advantages in centra lising 
the rolls as far as expediency and efficient administra tion 
went, centralisation lid not have statuta ry authority . .. 

In section 2 the ~lectoral Officer is defined: 

"ilectoral Officer in relation to any district, mea ns the Electoral Officer appointed for that district unler section 7A of this Act and in0ludes his deputy". 
The Chief ~lectoral Officer is defined separately a nd r eferred 
to specifically in s e 8tion 58(1 ) 11 • 

Section 60 cha rges the ~le c toral Officer with the duty of 
compiling the roll and keeping it up to date. If an 2nro lment 
card is in form E1 as proscribej by the Blectora l Regulationa 
1975 and ba s been checked, the ~lectoral Officer mar ks t he c~rd 
with his stamp, so registering the elector in terms of d ection 
43 of the Act. 

The Blectoral Court in considering the iss ue a s to the 
authority of the compilation of the rolls defined the "electora l 
rolls" as the collection of such ca rds proces sed by t he Elec t or '.11 
Officers and the assembling of them together under section 49 12 • 

Further sections 60 to 63, proviJ ing for the printing of 
the main and supplementary rolls, r e fer only to t he luties of 
the 6lectora l Officer 13. 
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All the sections a3 ~ounJ by the Court, clearly enlfisag e 
that the duty of compilatiaiwill be performed by the Local 
~lectoral Officer. The Jlector~l Court's conclusion therefore 
was that the centralisation of the rolls was "a method of 
keeping the rolls not proscribed by the Act 1114 • 

The consequences of this illegal method of asse~bling t he 
rolls were evidenced immediately following the election by t he 
bringing of an action in the 3upreme Court under section 64 of 
the ~lectoral Act. The Manurewa candidate Mr 0. Jouglas 
pursuant to section 64(2) (c) requested the Court for an int·Jrim 
order requiring the Electoral Officer in Manurewa to obta in t n~ 
roll and the applications for special votes from that elector~t e, 
and to allow him anJ his agents to inspect them15 • 

It was found however, that all applications to regist a r 
except those received after October 27 had been filed in the 
Lower Hutt Central ~lectoral Office in an alphaoetical file : or 
the whole country. Under this procedure the origi na l applications 
were not available for examination in district elector~l of f i c~s. 

The case resulted in an out of court s ettlement whereby it 
was agreed that the parties contesting the election would appoint 
a representative who would be shown the entire procedure used 
for determining the eligibility of special voters in Lower Hutt. 

It would appea r from the ca3e that the clea r words of 

section 64 have been deroga ted: 

3ection 64(2): " ,\ny person may inspect at the Slectora l 
Officer's offic e without payment at any time when the office 
is open for the transaction of business 
(c) The a pplications of any persons who ha ve applieJ to be 
registered as electors of the jistrict but whose names are 
not on the electoral roll''. 

Under the new system the district ~lectoral officea could 
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be adviaed from time to time approximately avery fourt 3en j a y 3 
by computor printouts from the centralised roll. It appe'3.rs 
further that the ca rds were not only held at Lower Hutt, but in 
two other offices. Although in practice even under the old 
system, there may have been some delay, the amount of time la pse 
and inconvenience has been greatly increa sed. Th ~ rolls 
therefore are now not ava ilable for public inspection "a t J. ny 
~" and so the intent of the section is thereby defea t ed. 

The ~lectoral 8ourt, although agreeing that centralisat i on 
was illegal, considered its powers under the proviso to section 
167: 

"No election shall be declared invalid ••••. if the Court is satisfied that the election was conduct ed so as to be substantially in compliance with the law as to elections and that the failure, ommission, irregularity, want, defect, absence, mistake, or breach did not a ff ect the result of the election". 
The Court held that the overall r 3sult wa s not affected by t he 
breach of duty by the Jlectoral Officer and the compilation of 
the roll was conducted substantially in c ompli ~nce with t he law. 
It stated its reasons thus: 

"It is true that some minor advant a ges mig ht have accrued if all the cards had been reta ined locally in accordance with the strict requirement of sections 60 to 64 but 3. far gr,~a t e r potentia l : or e r-roneous registra tion wa s ~voiued by t he infinit e ly 16 superior scheme of the Nationa l Alphabetica l sort" • (emphasis ajded) 

The minor ad -mntages of the legal rights of t he public 
to ensure they are on the roll have been displaced by the 
gre ter pot 2ntia l of ensuring double or erroneous registra tion 
is deleted. The Court's pragmatic approach here is r a the r 
surprising in the light of their later strictly conceptud l 
d .. 17 ec is ion • 
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If centralisation of tne rolls is to be continuej it sno~i 
be authorised by inaertion in the H Ct so that problema illu.,tr:1: 3: 

by the test case in Manurewa and the anomalies c rea te:i 'oy t :ie 
present disparities of personnel (in sections 43 to 65) jo n~t 
create continuing uncertainty • 

.d.Illendment must now by made specifically providing for 
printouts of electoral rolls to be available frequently a t 
district offices. The public's right to inspect and purc ha.s e 
main and supplementary rolls must be maintained. 

4. Computerisation 

The main roll based on the 1976 census re-enrolment w:1s 
released as was usual in July 1978. It was realised however 
that a large number of errors existed. Not only were names 
misspelt and addreases and occupations missta ted, but ~any 
people failed to get on the roll despite several attempts to 
do so. Jue to the problems outlined: t he large numbers who :iiJ. 
not initially enrol, the change in bounda ries and the large 
gap in time between re-enrol:::nent and the election, the computer 
rolls were highly inaccurate. 

A number of reasons have been advanced for the sta te of 
the rolls. The Post Office do not seem to have sa tisfa ctori l y 
performed their new role of initially compiling the rolls. 
Government funding alloc ated to elactoral preparation was not 
spent with tha result that staff in the Chief Elactor'.3.1 Offi ce 
had neither the numbers, time nor skill :iee:ied to check a nd a:nen i 
the rolls. 

As a desperate measure to improve matters, the old 1975 
Electoral registration cards were fed in with the new computer 
roll in a process called "carrying over1118 • Unfortunately the 

('\ ,. 
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computer could not cancel information which differed from thRt 
already printed. A large number of duplications resulted 
whenever information supplied was even fractionally different 
(an extra name, slightly different description of address or 
occupation) making it nece3sary to print two SU] plem~ntary rolls 
before the election. 

From evidence given by a Mrs ~tkinson, administrative 
officer in charge of the Chief ilectoral Office, it was 
alleged in the Hunua case that 45,000 electoral registration 
cards had not been proce3sed by any Electorate Officer or the 
Chief Electoral Officer at the time of the election19 • 

The Jlectoral Court again however seemed anxious to avoid 
the issue of the numbers actually disenfranchised by the 
admission and hesitently stated: 

"That the figure of 45,000 might include other registrants ••.•. we are satisfied for the most oar t they were changes of adlress cards within an elector25e 3.lld thus persons qualified to claim a special vote " ( emphasis added) • 
~hether one accepts the Court's explanation or not, such 

an example illustrates the kinds of problems encountered due to 
inaccurate and. unsatisfactory rolls which lel, as seen to the 
large number of electoral challenges 21 • 

C. The 1981 ~lection - 3uggested Reforms 

ihat then of the future? Census re-enrolment has been 
shown to be an unsuitable method of enrolling voters. The 
census being every five years wnile elections a.re every three 
will inevitably lead to the aame proble~a encountered in 1978. 

If the Government is to be responaible for enauring the 
best possible methods and opportunities for total enrolment -
this system must obviously be repealed. 
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Instead a more practical d.n:i efficient method would be the 
instigation of a p:-e-enrolrnent drive the same year as the election 
when interest is high and boundaries are settled. A return 
to the old card system aided now by legalised centraliaation 
and computerisation would seem to be the answer. The 0hief 
~lectoral Office has now completed at least two printo Jt~ of 
the rolls using information gained after the election and ha.:3 
eliminated many of the errors and inaccuracies. 

·,.-hat methods could now be employed to ensure that the rolls 
are updated and enrolment percentages kept at a maximum in 
elect ion year? 

The Hunt Committee in considering this 1uestion looked to 
the Australian situation. Here elected officers employ 
canvassers to check in fact that all residents are enrolled. 
They go from door-to-door and record on a schedule the namea ~nd 
addresses of residents entitled to vote. 

The schedule is then checked at the Jlectoral Office and if 
the name does not appear a card is sent to the _r:articular 
resident with a time limit within which to enrol. If a voter 
does not enrol, a fine is automatically imposed. It must of 
course be remembered that voting has been compulsory in 
Australia since 1922 and has led to percentage enrolments 

22 of between 91 and 95 percent • 

Because of the similarities of our electoral proce8ses, 
it is convenient to compare the British system to our own. 
~ritain has approximately fifty million people broken up into 
635 constituencies. aegistration is the duty of the registratior. 
offi~er of each district. A form is sent to evecy household 
in the area requesting the names of all those entitled to vote 
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and provision is a lso made for a hous8 to hous e in1uiry if 
necessary. A preliminary list is th en pra pa reJ a nd publi 3h~j 
and the registration officer then receives claims that people 
should not be on the roll or have failed to be included. 
There is an appeal to the 0ounty 0ourt and t hen to the C:ourt 
of Appeal, which is final. 

The registers are prepared annually and are based on 
circumstances existing on the 10th of October each year, which 
is the qualifying date (not qua lifying period.) The new 
register comes into force on the 16th of February 3.11d appliea 
to every election held during the following twelve months, 
including Local Body elections23 • 

From both examples it is clear that what is needed is a 
more direct anJ personal contact with the peo ple i n the month 3 
prior to the release of the main roll. 

The Hunt Committee in 1973 recommended t h e use of th~ Post 
Office as the best department to ensure greater enrolment due 
to its close contact with the public. "Posties " , through their 
working knowledge of the habitation of the people on their 
rounds, could leave enrolment forms at each residence in the 
early months of election year. A nominal reward could be 
given for each completed enrolment card then collected and 
returned to the Post Office for subsequent addition to t h e rolls. 

This system would probably work well in the smaller a rea s 
where "posties" have a cloder personal knowledge of the 
inhabitants of the ir area. In the larger urban a reaa where 
the density of population would mea n a n impos sible t d sk tor 
Post Office employees, extra personnel could be employed by the 
e l ectora l officers of that e lectorate. As now happens wit h t he 
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census, sub-enumerators could vis it every residence and 
enrol electors eligible at that time, even if that meins 
employing people on Jaturd.a.ys when householders 3..re more lL_eJy 
to be at home. 

The Government, with its clea r responsibility to e n sur e 
the be3t possible methods of enrolment would fund t he cost uf 
such an operations in the local electorates. 

Further to the need for more a ggressive enrolment is th e 
need to enforce the offences under the Act. J ection 43 
provides for compulsory registration and section 43 
(4) and (5) makes it an offence not to do so. His to r i c '3. lly 
no one has ever been prosecuted in New Zealand perhaps in part 
jue to the wiJe exemption clause contained in section 43(4): 

"i,very person commits m offence against this section who , beine; re quired oy this .3ection to a pply for regis tr·it i o::.1 as an elector during any period f a ils to be ~ocne so registered during that period, unl e s s he proves tha~ he duly a pplied for registr:ition or trld.t his :: i ilur_; to ap _t>ly for regiatr:ition Wd.::3 !,.o t !ue t o ·.;il ""ul Je f c..ult '. (emphasia added) 

If t he offence be c~me one of strict lia bilit y, ~nd ~ f ew 
people were prosecuted, t h eir example ~ould mean t tat peopl e 
would become aware of their obligations .mJ by 3 0 doing, e n 3ure 
their own d~mocra tic rights a re upheld. 

The enforcement of fine s c ould be co-orlinateJ with 
provi s ion under the Act :or vot:=rs whose votes we re not ~o..mt ~J 

to be inf ormed a fter the election. The ~le ctora l Offi c e ~ oul i 
senl to 3uch people noti f i cation of their need to re-enrol 
correctly within a s pecifiei time to Jo 3 0. I~ t hey .i id no 't 
do so - then fi nes could be imposed. This would prevent the 
situation at present where voters whose votes dre not count~d , 
vote for elections on end without their -;otes ever being 
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counted. 

A number of other recolilillenda tions can be made: 
24 The present Act provides for the ~egister of Birth3 a nd De~t ha 

to notify the Jlectoral Officer on the dea th of any adu2..t p~ r3 on 
so the rolls can be amended. 3imilarly the }egister of Mcirria~es25 

informs the Jlectoral Officer of t he marri age of e.ny woraa n. 'rne 
Department of Internal Affairs could also be a dded and ad,,iae th e 
Officer of the naturalisation of any adult. The I mmigra tion 
Department could confer with the J lectora l Officer using its 
arrival and departure forms. 

At the beginning of each election ye ar, a consolida ted Act, 
together with any amendments and regulations should be prin ted 
in pamphlet form along with simple explanatory note s to ena ble 
vo t ers to be aware of their ric71t s and obligations26 • 

The enrolment cards and ballot f orms nee d to be ca r efully 
scrutinised to ensure that t ne f unctional literacy i a ~t till 

acceptable level. rtesea rch indicates that ~he 197 6 census 
enrolment ca rd needed a r eading level of a bout a s ~venteen yeir 
old27 , which med.ns that ,uany below that level (proba.bly the 
majority of ~ew Zea l ~ ders) or people whose : irs t langudge is no t 
tnglish, were discrimin~t ed a 6a i nst. ,\. lso int erpre ters .nus t be 
on hand at every polling boo th. The re was eviJence t hat in 
Hunua, a predomina ntly multi-r~cia l a rea , this w1s not t he c~s e28 • 

Notwithstaniing the J le ctor3l 8ourts r efusa l t o a llow 
evidence a s t o t he level3 of comprehens ion of v~rious sector s of 
t he c ommunity, it is import un t t ha t a ll New .=e.::i. l mJ~rs of every 
race, creed a nd ability 3hould ha v~ e qual opportunity to vote 
for their representa tives. 
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D. The ~inston Peters 4ue3tion 

The 1975 Amendment Act wnile introducing cen3us re-enro.L.nant 
also provided for vot~r3 to elect whether they wi:Jhed to be on 
a Maori or General roll subject to section 43(b) whicn .nade it 
illegal for a voter to 8hange his mind once he hai exercised 
his option. 

It can be argued that the enrolment form useJ for this 
purpose was ambiguous and required one answer for in e:fect 
two questions: 

"I am a Maori and I wish to be registered as an elector of a Maori electoral district. Tick square if st~tement applies". 

Compounded by the problems already outlined with census 
re-enrolment, misunderstandings occured resulting in many voters 
electing to be on a Maori roll in 1978 but in election yedr 
enrolling in a General roll thereby invalidating their registr~tion. 

The Labour candidate in the Hunua electorate, Douglas, 
alleged that is exactly what happened in the case of ·,iinston 
Peters the National candidate. The Court found that in the 
1975 election Peters lived at an address in Auckland 3 <lnd was 
registered as an elector in the Northern Maori Roll. .\.fter the 
census in March 1976 he opted again to be on the Maori roll on 
the enrolment form. 3ubsequently he won the National party 
nomination for the newly createJ :Iunua ~lectorate and moved to 
an address in Howick (in Hunua and 11estern Maori dlectorate). 
He should then have registered in the ·destern Maori electorate 
but in fact he applied ~nd was enrolled in Hunua. Jection 
43 ( b) of the A.et specifically dislj_uali.:'ies Maoris from chan6 ing 

between Maori and General rolls once they have exercised their 
option. 
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Douglas claimed therefore that reters wa3 not regiatered 

as an elector of any electoral jistrict and tnerefore under 
section 25 was not entitlel to be a candidate 29 • 

The court in the Hunua petition looked at the sections 
relating to resijential ;ualifications: 

3ection 2(1):" "Jlector" in relation to any district means a person registered or qualified to be registerej a3 an elector of that district". 
Section 28: '' .C:ff ect of registration on wrong roll. The nomination of any person as a candidate for election, or his election as a member of Parliament, shall not be questioned on the ground tnat, though entitled to be registered as an elector of any district, he was not in fact registered as an elector of that district but was registered as an elector of some other district". 

The court decided the issue on this section. 3ir :{onald 
said that in view of the court Mr Peters was entitled to be 
registered as an elector of western Maori. He was noti~ f a ct 
registered there, but was ragistered as an elector of iforth~rn 
Maori. In the court's view this determined the a rgument 
in Mr Peters' favour. 

The decision raisas ~any issues. The first 1u~stion is 
whether in fact Peters was still entitled to be regist e red in 
Northern Maori. 

3ection 39 needs c a reful examination. The section is 
headed ~ualification of Electors. 

"1) Subject to the provisions of this Act every adult person shall be qualified to be registered as an elector of an electoral district if he be 
a) 18 years of age 
b) He is ordinarily resident in New ~ealand a nd 
c) He has at some period resideJ continuously in New 2ealand for not less than one year". 

and then one of the three other criteria. Both subs. (d) and (f) 
do not apply to ',~inston Peters but subs. (e) need3 close attention. 
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11 e) Ha ha.s not resiJ.ed continuously in tna t electoral 
district for not less than tnr~e months 3.nd has not 
subsequently resideJ continuously for thraa months 
or upwards in any one elector3.l district". 

The subsection (with the Act's tendency to torturous louble 
negatives) does not make sense unle3s the word 'other' is 
impliadly included, i.e. 

"and has not aubsequen tly resided co'ntinuously for thr~" 
months or upwards in any other one elector:11 listrict". 

On such a reading Peters was clearly therefora no longer 
entitled to be registered as an alector of ~orthern Maori since 
he had lived for more than three months in Hunua. 

Yet on the authority of section 28 the Court allowel : et~rs 
to continue as a candidate even though he had no~ fulfi:laJ the 
necessary criteria of being registered as an elector of so~e 
other district. 

Peters' own vote was among the ones disallowei by the ]ou.rt 
in Hunua where voters had exercised the Maori option ~t the ce:1,;:3u3 
and then subsequently enrolled in Hunua. Their votes wer3 the r_cy 
invalidat~d due t o the operation of section 13(b) ~nd section 40:-

"A person shall not be entitled to be register~J as 3.n 
elector of more tmn one 3lectoro..l listrict". 

Ther~ was evidence that many such cases were either the 
result of politic~l :r;arties pres3uring voters to enrol and 
failing to check ~hether they had previously exercised a ~aori 
option, or in 3ome cases sub-~num~rators had mistakenly (and 
illegally) filled in the Maori option th~ms~lves unbeknown to 
the voter. 

,-o-c-.: 3 o :i.' 
The Court again lisa.llowel/votars who ha.i been on a 

European roll prior to 1976, th~n exercised the Maori option but 
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but were subseq_uently "carried over" to a Jurope ::i.n roll a 6a in 
without their knowledge or consent30 • 

The Jourt concluded: 
"Had the present petition relatad to a Maori ~lecto r~ t ~, it seem3 difficult to ~ae how a Court could have a void~i declaring all the elections in Maori elector·.J.t~3 to have been invalid on the grounds the rolls ,:::ontained an unspecified number of unqualified persons. Juch elec~ion for the Maori aeats were not conducted in substantial compliance with electoral law 11 31. 

Both the fact that so many were disenfranchiaed (oft en 
through no fault oft heir own); and that Peters himself, a 
supposedly intelligent voter for whom the :~lector:il Act pla.ys 
a large part in his life could make such a fundamental error; 
points to the ambiguity and confusion in the law at present. 

The reforms to the enrolment procedure already augge 3 ted 
would solve the problems encountered here also. If an elector 
could choose in the year of the election (and if the cards wer" 
simplified), less confusion would occur, arl'.i the proble:ns of 
electors changing rolls would be drama tically reduced. 

E. Summary of Part I 

It is useful at this stage to suomarise the reforms 
discussed which would make the regidtration and enrolment 
administration more 'democratic', i.e. enable more voters to 
be enrolled correctly and therefore be sure of their votes 
being counted. 
1. Repeal the census re-enrolment and return to the elec tora l 

card system. 
2. Legalise the centralisation of the rolls. 
3. Institute a pre-~l,ction enrolment drive in the early 

months of election year. 
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4. Use 'posties' to enrol ~lectors wherever posaible. 
5. 

6. 

~mploy sub-enwn~rators to enrol those not enro~led oy 
posties. 

~nforce offences. 
7. Provide ade~uate staffing and resources at the chief 

electoral office. 
8. Inform voters if their votes ~ere not counted on polling 

day. 

9. Provide for other departments to in!orm the Jlectoral 
Office of changes needed on the roll. 

10. Provide for adequ~te ddvertising such as the printing of 
a consolidated Act in election year. 

11. .c;nsure the forms and cards are at an acceptable reading 
level and are multi-lingual. 

12. devise the sections in the ~et relating to qualific~tion 
for registration. 

13. Repeal the census re-~nrolment Maori option. 

0 
0 
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P . .,.RT II TH..:: M_c;THOD Oi 70TING .• NJ CUU1""TING VOT w 

Right at the heart of the Hunua petition is the issue ~d 
to the validity of informal votes - those in which th8 vo t er 
has not precisely followed the form set out by the sta tute. 

The contested votes in Hunua were in a variety of forms 
but the two that warrant mention are where voters had tic~ed 
or crossed their ballot paper to indicate their intention, or 
had crossed out the party affiliations and not the candila t es 
name. 

In considering the Court's decision it is convenient to 
divide the analysis into three parts: 

~ 
.11. • 

B. 

c. 

a. 

Statutory Interpretation 
Case Analysis 

Policy Grounds 

Stdtutory Interpreta tion 

The main sections in is3ue were section 106 anJ t he pro vi s os 
to section 115 • 

.3ection 106 "Method of Voting ( 1) the voter having received a ballot paper shall immediately retire into one of the inner compartments provided for the purpose a nd sh:i ll there alone and secretly exercise his vote by marking the ba llot paper by striking out the name o f every caniiJ~te exc ep t the one for whom he wishes to vote ·•. 

3ection 115 "Counting the votes ••• 2( a ) He shall reject as informal -(ii) Any ballot paper that does not clearly i ndica t e the candidate for whom the voter desired to vote: Proviled that no ballot paper shall be r e jec t ed a s informal by reason only of some informa lity in the ma nner in which it has been dealt with by t he voter if it is otherwise regular, and if in the opinion of the rtet rning Officer the intention of t he voter in voting is clearly inJ icated: Provided also that no ballot paper shall be reject ed as informal by raa son only o f so~e error or o~iaaion on t n e pa.rt of a n official, if the Raturning Officer is satisfied tba.t the voter wa s qua lified to vote a t t he alection" . 
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3ection 106 ~as held to be manJatory by the judges. 

According to the Court this was due to it being the sole provision 
for outlining the method of voting, it being e 1 t .c .;;-_ci:.::..1 in aection 
189 therefore affording it special significance32 , and there b eing 
specific provision for the blind, diaabled and illiterate vot ~r 
under section 108. 

The word "method" itself and the fact that the section Joe., 
not indicate that votes not IDEl.rked in this way will not be 
allowed, can arguably subgest that the section is merely directory. 
Such an interpretation is afforded support by a comparison with 
the more strongly and authoritative wording of section 115 
which may overrule section 106. 

" ••• No ballot paper shall be rejected as informal l?.I reason only". 

The Court heli further that "striking out" meant putting 
a line through. They refused to consider evidence of other 
interpretations of these words although they conceded that 
section 106 does not say how a candidate's name is to be struc~ 
out33 • One of the priIDE1.ry rules of statutory interpretation 
is to firstly take the common meaning of the words. Yet the 
Court simply refused to address itself to meanings ot~er t han 
their own34 • In a multi-cultural a rea such as Hunua the common 
meaning of "strike out" was not that attributed to it by the 
Supreme Court judges35 • The complete lack of discussion could 
compel one to conclude that the words had not been given a 
"fair, large, and liberal meaning3 6 • 

3imilarly the words "name of every canJidate" were 3tri0tly 
interpreted. The section was enacted in 1881 when the ballot 
papers usually only included two names and tnere ~ere no party 
affiliations. In 1973, for the first time, party affiliationB 
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were aJded after the names of tne Cd. ~Ji13.tes with tne intention 
to aid the voter in his or her choice. 

It is arguable the1:efore that the word '~' now inclules 
the affiliation of the candidate as well as his ~ur~~me ~3 
it has become part of his overall title. The anachronistic 
nature of the section and the new interpretation 3.Jied by the 
1973 amendment were not discussed by the Court howeve½ anJ it 
was decided on policy grounds that all votes where voters had 
struck out only the party affiliations and not the caniidate3 
actual name, were informa137 • 

The proviso to section 152 2(a)(ii) was carefully conshl ~r~d 
by the Court in its relationship to section 106. The pro7iso 
was held to mean that for a vote to be allowed, the ballot paper 
must be in accordance with section 106 (a line drawn through a ll 
candidate's names except one) and then the intention of the 
voter clear. The words forming the basis of the decision ~re 

"By re3.son only of .Jome informality in the .u1anner in ·Nhid:.1 it has been dedlt with by the voter if it ia other~i3e regular and if in the opinion of the ~eturning 0f: i0 ~r the intention of the voter is clear". 

In the Court's view "regular" meant strict compliance ;,Ii th 
section 106. Due to the in3ertion of the second proviao in 1956, 
it was helJ further that the Legislature had separated infor~ality 
in voting which might arise from the actions of the vot~r on the 
one hand, and actions of officials on the other. 

Council's conte~1tion 'that otherwi3e regular' ref-2r3 to 
the regularity of is suing, numbering ·-:u1l off ic idlly !1l'..1.rk:ing the 
bdllot paper, fc1ileJ as the ~ourt re6 a rJed this ..1.s wholly cov2r 3-2. 
by the secori provi3o • 

.3uch an int arpri;t ,..i t ion can be cri tici3ed 0!1 a nu:.iber of 
LAW LIBRARY 
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grounds. If the Jourt's view is :i;ceptclJ,the worjs '1:tni the 
intention of the voter is ~le ... r'' are r-a dered u..mecc.ss.:1.ry :i.s 
the vote will alre::i.J.y be regular -every n::une out or:e ·,;ill be 
s trucK out. 

The judgement also appears ~ontradictory. 

"l'ihen a ballot paper has been prepared in a-::corl:i.n,.::e ,d th the 3tatute and issued to a voter -it is on the f.1:e ·::,f it regular" • 

It follows tllerefore that the words "some inforrn.:1lity by the voter" 
is .:1ctio11 by the voter :iisti.:1ct from the zt·:i.te of the voti~ i:,ap2r 
already regular on its face. Therefore if the ballot paper is 
regular on its face (prepared in :iccorJance with 3tJ.tute) .J.n:i :r1e 
voter deals with it with some informality (non-compliance with 
section 1C6) and the intention ia still clear the ~eturnine?; 
Officer should allow it. The second proviao section 1·5 2(2,lii) 
states '' •.•• only if some error or omission on the part of 'J..n 
official •••• " and so could argu:ibly be construe:i as referring to 
an error in iasuing the pa.per by 3.n of .:'icial at the time of 'rotic...g 
rather than an error in preparing ti'.le ballot paper. 

El.9 ewnere in the .\.et c:md dpecifically in sect ion 11 5 the 
Returning Officer is given liscretion ( 1d.) 11 

••• if the J.eturning 
Officer is satisfied" and in the con-crqver3ial pro;;-i.:30. '' ••• .:mJ 
if in the opinion of tne Retllrning Officer" " ••• if the J.eturning 
Officer is sati3fied". Under the Jourt's interpretation ~owever 
his discretion is limited to ..aerely ascert.J.ining ·.vnether S=Ction with. 
106 has been strictly ~omplied/ :Iis opinion as to tne i 1tention 
of the voter being clear has c1.ll but been lisplaceJ 3.nd l'ie is .. 1ow 
reduced to '1 the level of ...1n 3.Jling r:ia.::hine·138• 

In 1956 a new section was ina~rted into the ~le0torJ.l ~~  

following tne example of the JoIJ12on.wed.ltn cle-;tor1l .~et 1918 
aection 193 (~ustralia): 
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Jection 166: "rte :3.1 justL~e to be oos e rved - On the trial of any cllection petition. 
(a) The Court shall be guided by the aubst .J.ntia.l rr:.erit3 J.n.l juatice of the c~se witnout regarJ to leg~l forills ~nd · taci:micali tias. 
(b) The :ourt may admit such evidence as in its opinion may a.ssist it to deal effectively with the C..i .3 8, notwithstJ.nding that the evidence may not be otherwi.Je admissible in the .3upreme Court". 

The ~ourt dismissed the effect of this section as dealing 
only with what is to occur at the trial of an alector~l peticio ~ 
which is an event subsequent to voting. 

This narrow interpretation ignores the spirit .:l!ld intent 
of the words themselves. " ••• Justice of the ~" surely ~ ef er 3 
to the issues involved in that case to prevent section 166(.J. ) 
becoming an abstract entity. '1,'ha t is to occur at a.n election 
trial if it is not precisely the issue involved here - the 
validity of contested votes? The words must be r2 ::id t o u1 e, .. .i.n that 
an electoral Court in deciding t he import of legi l form anJ 
technicalities of rules such '.iS to the method of voting, mw t b e 
guided by the substantial ~erits of justice. 

3uch a.n interpreta tion is advanced by 167(b) which ~p eci.: i c;.ill:• 
provides for the actual procesa of the trial, the rules governing 
its format and procedures. Therefore this same meaning cannot 
be attributed to 167(a). On t L1e i n tro uct i o:::1 o.f : .. ,j ·.et i t 
w:.:.s st.:.1."t c:d: 

.B. 

" '11here ;in election is conteJ t ed, the Jourt should look to the aubst~nce and ~o"t to tne tecnnicality in deciding ~hether or not vote3 3hould ~e allowed 11 39 • 

Cases 

To support its argument the jourt ralied on a number of 
previous election petition ~ases. 
to those ~lso needs consideration. 

The interpretation afforded 
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The fir3t case relied on by the :ourt was H~wke~ 3ay Elec~ion 

Petition (1915) 34 N.~.L.~. 507. Here votes were held i1v~lld 
where voters had crossed the chri3ti~n name of the canjiJate 
leaving the surname intact. The ~lee toral 0ourt hell tna t 
the instruction on the ballot paper was similar in cf~ect to 
that contained on the ballot papers now in consider~tion ~nl 
therefore the case was gooJ authority for the Hunua decision. 'Ihe 
words were: 

"The voter is to strike out the name of 3.D.Y can.ii:.a. t e for whom he Joes not intend to vote by drawing~ line ~hro ·5n the name with a pen or pencil". (empha3is added) 

The extra phrase however, spe cifiea exactly how the ·,ote is 
to occur making the instruction for clearer and more preci~e 
than the ambiguous •tstrike out". 

distinguishable. 

The case is therefore clearly 

The ~lectoral Court found that if the case of Mc0c.Lulay v 

Rushworth40 had decided the Hunua case the same findings would 
have resulted. In the Mc8auley case votes were held inv 1lid 
where no names on the ballot paper had been cro~seJ out bu~ 
lines drawn alongside two out of three of the canJidatea' .amed. 
The case turned on the issue as to whether the int?ntion of the 
votera was clear. If that same Court had now to decide whether 
a clear voters intention was shown where voters had crossed out 
three out of four party affiliations but not the actual names, 
it is more likely that they would hold duch votes to be valid. 
The ilectoral ~ourt'a finding again is arguably equivocal at le~st 
on this case. 

The Gour~ rejected tne decision in O'Brian v JeJdon4 i where 
ballot papers marked by crosses were held to be valid votes. 
One of the grounda relied on in O'Brien was that at the time, tne 
use of a cro.sd was a corn..non metnoJ. of voting at :iuni~iple electiun.J 
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Although the ilectora l ~ourt st~t ed : 

"It joes apped.r that a sta nda rd method of voting i n .:3. ll 
elections is to be pr e fe r red a s it very much le 3s ens th e 
chances of mista ~es ::ml subse:iuent argument ,,42. 

it did not feel constrained to allow crosses notwithst andi:ie; tn~t 
the Local Body election method of voting is now the s ~me as in 
1 932. 

It appears also that the Court failed to mention the c- oe of 
McCombs v Lyons 43 where O' Brien v 3eddon wa s followed a nd vot es 
marked by crosses allowed. 

The cases prior to 1973 do not consider the e f fect of par t y 

affiliations and a re ther efor 2 ~11 3tri ctly li c t ~ . 
Many deal wi~h elections involving the choice of only two 

candidates where a tick or croa.3 is more e;:iuivocal and 3.S 

mentioned section 166 has only been in force subae ; uen t t o tn8Je 

decisions. 

The ~lectoral ~ourt's asaertion therefore that: 

"The preponderance of t h e ~Iew Zea land ca ses i s a 5a i n.s t ::i. ny 
system of voting by ti c ks ::md crosses a nl by ..J.UY ot~er 
method that that authori a ed by sta t ute"44. 

seems more hopeful than honest. 

c. Policy Grounds 

Perhaps more serious tha n the arguably technica l and 

contradictory sta tutory interpret a tion a nd the generalis ed case 
law is the underlying policy grounds the de c ision reflec ts. 

Ove r a ll the Court seems to have disrega rled evidenc e ~s 
to the practical difficulties for voters i n interpreting ballot 
papers and registration procedures. Despite evidence as to t h e 
different levels of compr~hension in the cou:ununity, different 
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cultural means of tne word "strike out·,45 and even th~ lack of , 
interpreters in some booths46 ; the Court atat~d 

"The voter must follow the instructions on tne ballot 
paper and if they ca~not raad them for 3.ny raa 3on, tnftn 
they must obtain the a.3sistance which id au thori.3e..i' 1 4 l. 

The disallowing of party votes can also be seen 1s a fil l i n5 
. f f th 1 1 th t ' th 1 d t' 148 in avour o e ega ra er nan e rea an pra~ iv~ • 

iiesearch into voting behaviour reveals that voters 7ote 

overwhelmingly in favour of parties rather than canjid.J.t es. 

the original intention of adding party affiliitions, anJ the 

present anachronistic statutory provisions (106 and 115) n 2 e 

factors similarly disregarded by the Court. 

The judgement goes so far as to say at Page 106: 

"The purported party vote is in our view a particub.rly 
objectionable method to allow because all it .:uy i ndi~.1te 
is th~t a voter has a pr 8feren~e fQr one pa r tic ul~r p~r ty 
but thd.t the ca ndid.J. te who is repr ese!'lti !'lg : he ; <:1. r ty i.3 
not one for whom the votar wL3hea to vote". 

Eot n 

The same con0ijerations apply to the di s raga rding of Lo: dl 

Body practice and the use of crosses 49 . 

Not only can it be argued. tbat the voters int e ntion na.::, been 
overrijden by the strict requirements of legal form, but the s ~~ e 

lack of consideration has been applied to the 1egi3lators ori6 i nd: 

intention. In 1956 while introducing the new Elector .:i. l Bill, Mr 
J.a. Marsh~ll (as ae then w~s) expressed the view of Parliament 

by saying: 

"The principle tha't should be followed is that if the 
intention of the voter is clear, then his vote ought to 
count" 50. 

3uch senti~ent has been a ~plied by ~eturning Of:ic8rs 

throughout 'the country for the past twenty years. Immediately 

prior to the 1978 ~lection tney received from the Chief Blectora l 
Officer a memorandum laying down guidelines for dealing with 
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"party" (as distinct froill "ca..nd.idate") voted and. vo te rs 
indicated by ticks t.1.Ild c ros ses. 

It stated in part: 

'' It is fundamental to our electoral system that everyo ne qualified as an elector should cost a vote and it follo w:, that an informal vote is only where the intention of t he voter is NOT CL.E,~R" 51 • 

A clear statement of a.n electoral interpret~tion is 
contained in the early case of O' Brien v 3edion (supra) 52 

which held that the presumption is in favour of the Tci. li l i ty 
of all votes placing the onus heavily on the challenging s i d e. 
(emphasis added) 

This rule however, applied apparently without 1uestion 
through successive . elections, has not been followed by the Hun'.13. 
judges • 

.Jugges t ions for the f u ture 

Proble ms will s:; ontinue while sections li~c 10 6 r~in..:1. i:1 l n 
force in the same :orm as eruct ed i n 1881. 

Following ~ngland'a example the ~ross-ID.3.rking method ~ou~J 
now replace the pres~nt confusing and. outd~tad "strike-out " 
method. 7oting by placing a cro3s by the name of the f ::.tvou.1.·1~d 
candidate was initi1ted in Local Body elections to cope with tne 
large number of candidates (voters alao often h~ving to indicat e 
more than one choice). Now with increasing nu.:nbers of canii:L.1t ~s 
in General electorat es it is surely a more appropriate we thol her:'! , 
also ending the uncert :1inty as to party votes. Futt ing .J. cro:~a 
at the end of the na oe ani party a~filia tion in a 3pecially 
provided square, would be a more positive, simple and potanti~lly 
less erroneous method of voting and should be seriously 
considered in the light of the difficultiea encountered in n u..~ua. 
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PART III 

The judgement in the Hunua election petition W..iS not 
finally decided until the 11 of May and it was a furth ~r thirt ,: cr1 
days until the result was effected . On that day Malcolrr. Jou.; Ls, 
the election night candidate for Hunl..l.:l, was replaced in the 
House by successful petitioner ninston Feters. 

On the 15th of May, .iiabour candidate Margaret .3hiela. 'i<fd.S 

forced to concede defeat in her effort to overturn the .Kapiti 
election result, as the ruling in H~~ua destroyed any c~ance of 
her bringing a successful election petition53 • 

In two electorates therefore the public was without their 
sure representative for six months following the election. T~1e 
candidates themselves, involved in researching evidence Jnd Lhe 
Court hearings; had less time for their normal con3tituent d~ties, 
could not participate fully in commit tee work and were 11.ot .fa•rou1·eJ 
with port-folios due to their tenuous positions. 

Not only is the time involved in bringing an election 
petition a serious deficiency, but also the cost. National 
estimated it would cost the party ten to twenty thousanl lollars 54 

The money involved in preparing a case and en::3uring a.dequa~e 
legal representation in prdctice rules out legal action for Lhe 
average citizen. 4lthough section 15655 of the ~et setd out wiJe 
criteria for who can bring a pe~ition , a party-baGkel challan~~ is 
in reality the only remedy. 

The right to appeal ~~dinst a polling result is fur..dawen ~~l 
to our demoGratic traJition ensuring that corruption ~nd 
irreguldriti~s Jo not go un~heckeJ. 3ince there is no right of 
appeal from election petitions ~ecessarily due to the nead for 
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finality, petitions must be avai2.d.ble on unre3tri~teJ 5rounds. 

New Zealand'a petition ~achin.ery is therefore cle~rly in 
need of reform. 

A CO!Il.illittee in Britain 3et up in 1946 consiJered atep3 
that should be t a.ken to reduce obstacles to presenting ~n 
election petition. The Committee felt that the expen3 e oft e ... 1 

acts as a Jeterrent to a petitioner. Therefore whenever =1. 

prima facie caae was made out it was suggested that a petitio~ 
should be conducted by the Treasury solicitor56 • 

Both time and cost would be reduced by the pro7iJion of 
Government funding. This could be determined a t a separate 
hearing to take place between the magisterial recount and tne 
time for the presentation of an election petition: forty nin~ 
days after the Jay on which tne rteturning Officer has pub~i~ly 
notified the result of the po1157 • 

The court ae~ring would take only two or three l y3 after 
which time a juJge could rule on whether reasonable grounJ3 exl8t~~ 
by which it could be ahown that some irregularity or corrupt lon 
had occurred sufficient to c~3t doubt on tue v~lility of the 
8lection result. 

Once 3uch a ruling had been given, the Government would Je 
responsible for funJing the costs involved in bringing the 
petition. 

Such a procedure would also enable the pa.:-tiea to cla.rify 
the are:is of cont-.;ntion, agreement Zl.nd subst1ntial issue3 oe1. , , ::l • • 

them at an 2arly ::;tage :ind so en::,.ble them to better µ:- apa.re th·=ir 
cases. The time td~8n for the petition hearing itaelf would 
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then be reduced as i.nany of the issues woula ha7e been resol·,eJ. 
at this preliminary stage. The Cvurt would be relieveJ of 
some of the problems encount8red recently in the Hunu~ petition 
where the judge ruled that the Court considered it a waste of 
time examining all votes where there was no challenge on the 
facts. This comment came aftar the 8ourt had spent four hours 
examining the first fifty cards out of 300 where voters were 
registered on bot:n Hunua and 'ties tern .Maori rolls. 

Before however, one can discuss what form such a he~ring 
should take, it is necessary to consider whetner there ..1.re .J.ny 
historical constitutional bars to such a step. 

Originally an election petition was presented to Parli:..1ment 
and a com:nittee was ·set up to ~J.judic~te on it. Fe rs of politi~..1J 
interference and corruption led to the Rouse of Repra3entatives 
delegating its jurisdiction to the Courts in 1880 pur3u~nt to 
the ~lection Petitions Act. .A specially con3tituted .ne~tor.11 
Court would hear the case and make a report to the :pa~~er, 
such report being fina1 58 • 

In 1927 the 1egi3la tura .\ et w.:1.s repe::i.lel and the Jlect or 1l 
Act of that year incre21sed the nu.nber of juJges in the ..:1ector.:1l 
Court to three . In the Dlector'.::11 .1.ct 1956 the court and place 
of trial of an election petition w~s conta ined in section 161(1): 

"J.very election petition aha.11 be tried by the .3upreme Court, and tne trial 3hall take place before thr~e JuJges of the Jourt to be named by the 0hief Just i~e ''. 
On the introJuction of the 1956 Act it was stated: 

"The proviaions r~la ting to the he::1r ing of election peti tion.:3 h~ve been rewritten a nd the nece~sity for 3etting up a 3ep2rate election court has been abolL,heJ . .:;1e~tion petitions ~ill in future go to the Jupreme :ourt to be he~rd by three judges. Thes~
9

judges ~ill fiOW 3it ~s members of the 3uprerne Court '' J • 
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i'rom the deb:..1.tes and the worl::, of the ~et it ,1ppe ..... r.:1 

now that the ilectoral Jourt hc:i.3 been repld.ced. by three julgas 
of the 3upreme Court. Parliament has therefore Jelag~ted 
to jurisdiction in this area a.3 f3.r as the Jupreme Cou.r·t .ind 
arguably would now be willi:ig to abroga ta fu..cther it 3 pri ·.rilee;e 
to sanction a prelimin~ry he~ring . 

Special rules listi:-iguish the election petitio~ e~rir1t:s 
from an ordinary 3upreme Court trial. 3ection 166(2) ~llows 
evidence not otherwise admissible to be heard 60 ~nd there is no 
right of appeal under section 168. 

3ection 169 provides that the Court shall certify in ~riting 
the determination of the petition to the Jpe~ker which is final 
to all intents and purposes. 

Under section 171 the ~ourt may make :1. special report to the 
Jpeaker on any matter arising in the course of the tridl 
which in the .judgement of the ~ourt ought to be 3ubmit_ted61 • 

The most symbolic remaining ve~tige of Farlidmentary 
Privilege evident in the Act is the enterin5 of the Court's report 
in the Journals of the House (section 172). In t n.e United 
Kingdom, provision exists under section 111 of the Repr ,3;;;entJ. tion 
oft he People A.et (equiv-a.lent to our i:lectora .. l c~ct) for a 
shorthand writer of the HoUBe to be present and take notes of 
evidence. There also the petition court is 0till a vpecial 
ilectoral ~ourt. Dicy writes however: 

"By the act of resolving that the report be racorJed in the Journald of the House the empty ~hell of the ancient :t:rivilage of the HoUBe is presarved '1b2. 
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In New 2ealand therefore where tnere is no s horthanl writ er 

and the Court although still called an ~lector..11 Jourt .:1nd 

retaining aome peculi3.r features, is now constituted a s part of 

the 3upreme Court, it can be said that even the 11 empty 3hell'' 

of privilege has all but disappeared. 

Thus there would now appear to be no constitutional bar 

on the grounds of Parliamentary privilege to prevent a ~urther 

step to be added to the election petition structure. A. .3 an 

Electoral Court will be in the main bound by the rules of ~he 

3upreme Court it would seem appropriate that a Magistra te Court 

would serve as the trial court for determining the provi3ion 

of Government funding. The form would take that of depositions 

enabling the magistrate to find that a prima facie ca.se wa s 

made out. 

The petition machinery must be freely ava ilable to a ll i nd 

not just to political parties who can afford tne time a n.i expense 

involved at present. In light of the second concept ·outlined 

at the start of this paper63 the Government must now t a ke 

responsibility to provide adequate funding to individuals seeking 

redress. 3teps must be taken immediately to introduce the 

necesaary judicial procedures before the next election to prevent 

the political 'battlefield' the election pe t ition procedure has 

become. 
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PdT IV 

For the last eight years in New 3ealand there have been aix 

legislative amendments to the &lectoral Act, including three 

recent amendments to section 189 of the Act. This 3ect ion 

places a restriction on am~ndment or repeal of certdin listed 

provisions. The entrenchment provision is contained in 3ubs.( 2 ). 

"No reserved provision shall be repealed or amended unle.33 
the proposal for amendment or repeal -
(a) Is passed by a majority of 75 per cent of all the 

members of the House of depresentatives; or 
(b) Has been carried by a majority of the valid voters 

cast at a poll of the electors of the Generdl and 
Maori electoral iistricts. 

Provided that this section shall not apply to the repe~l vf 

any reserved provision by a consolidating _\.et in which that 
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provision is re-enacted without amendment and this section is ("t ,. 
re-enacted without amendment so as to apply to thd. t pro·.ris io c.!3 

re-enacted". ~ 

On the introduction of the 1956 bill cont~inirig this 3ection 

J.R. Marshall again (supra) st2ted that such 

entrenchment was: 

"An attempt to place the structure of the law above and 
beyond the influence of Government and party •••• the 
effect of the reserved sections is not in their legal 
force to bind future Parliaments, but in their moral 
force as representing the unanimous view of Parliament 
These reserved provisions, and the obstacles placed in 
the way of their amendment, are there to proviJe the 
best safeguard we can work out to protect what in the 
unanimous view of Parliament are esaential safeguards 
for our democrat~~ method of electing the people's 
representatives' • 

. . . . 

Traditionally Governments have been unwilling to risk 

amending the provisions (which under the proviso they are dble 

to do). 

The ::1ectoral A:nendment .\.et 1974 substituted the 
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expression '18' ye:irs in section 189(1)(e) for 20 yeara. 
The ~lector~l Amendment, et, 1975, section 6(4) 
sub3tituted 1(c) for the original para. (c) and also in th~t in the -orevious 
.Amendment/sec-tion 189(2)(b) the word "General" was 
substituted for the word ''.European'' by section 6(2). 

Although these changes can be considered as :nerely a 
change in semantics ( the word ".c;uro~ean" being considered 
offensive), the lowering of the voting age does affect the 
whole voting process. The nu.:nber of amendments to a preTn.ously 
considered 'sacred' section can be regarded with so~e alarm. 
The Zlectoral Act may be becoming too casually amended :ind 
consequently merely a political tool. 

More graphic examples c an be seen in the "unentrencheJ.'' 
provisions and in particular the n!"aend.'.llent . .\.e t 1 975 , int roJ.uc.al 
the Labour Government and its subsequent repeal in 1977 by the 
National Government. 

t.JY 

In accordance with its more aggressive po2.icy on elt:?ctor.J.l 
registration (or the highar the per :>~nt.:1ge of electoral ' htrn- ou-t ' 
the more votes Dabour tends to get ), tha Labour Government 
reduced the qualifying period of residency from three months to 

65 one month ma.king it e:isier for people to qualify to vote . 

Further they aJded a proviso t~ section 99: 
" ( f) Any person who is qualified. to be regi.Jte, ~ 1 :1.s an elector of the district pur3uant to section 38 of thi3 Act but is not so regiatered if he believes on rea.son,-1ble grounds (to be set out in ~is 3.ppli::!ation for a 3pecial vote pursua~t to 3ection 100 of this Act) that ne is or should ha va been regi stered as an elector of tn~t Jistri~t and he complete3 and delivers to the issuing oifi,~er 3. form of applic.J.tion in the prescribed form for r2gist1.~.1tion aa an elector of the district 166. 
3ection 15 of the Amendment amended section 37 of the 

principal Act by adding the following sub3ection (8): 
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"A person who is detained in a penal institution pursaant 
to a conviction shall be deemed to reside in the elector~l district in which he resided at the time of his conviction''. 

In 1977 the National Government in pursuance of its pal.icy 
of individual responsibility (and wishing to preserve its own 
power by re-introducing the status quo) introduced a further 
amendment to the Act. 

Section 4 reverted the qualifying p!riod back to three 
months, the proviso to section 99 was repealed by section 7,ana 
subsection (8) of section 37 giving prisoners the right to vote 
was also repealed. 

Legislative "ball-games" between Governments do not enhance 
democracy. 

The b~sic concept outlined at the start of this paper 
that voting rights once given cannot be taken away has been 
quietly ignored. For the first time in New Zealand's elector'.3.l 
history those newly entitled to vote have been dis-anfranchiscd. 
This precedent has frightening possibilities since if prisonars 
can be so easily barred from voting, what is to stop a Government 
in theory introducing a similar measure for instance relating to 
those on the dole. 

To prevent future Governments avoiding their responsibilites 
to the voter and to ensure his rights are upheld despite the 
politic al cost, reform is needed to the Act. 

It would now seem to be necessary to entrench more than 
those provisions contained within section 189 and now to "doubly-
entrench" them. 

Debate has ranged widely about the constitutional validity 
of double entrenchment. This is the situation where, as in the 
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present Electoral Act a piece of legislation is restricted in 
its amendment by provision that it must be passed in some 
special manner such as a two thirds majority of the House or 
a referendum. As distinguished from section 189 however, 
double entrenchment imposes similar restriction on legislation 
purporting to amend such a section. 

In an essay by Northey, the opposing views as to the 
success of such legislative restriction are compared67 • 

The first view is that it is not possible to bind success ive 
Parliaments because Parliament is the sovereign body unable 
to be limited or restricted in its power to enact legislation. 
Consequently, there exists an "ultimate legal principle" in 

> terms of which the courts must obey any rule enacted by the 
Legislature. An Act of Parliamenttherefore,P3,ssed subse;uently 
to the adoption of a doubly entrenched provision would be a valid 
statute impliedly repeali~g any previous provision restricting 
amendment even though it was not passed in accordance with the 
constitutional requirements. 

The opposing opinion is that the ~ourts are entitled even 
obliged to ensure that what appears to be an Act of Parliament 
has in fact been enacted within the law which for the time being 
proscribes the manner and form before the statute is enacted. 

A number of cases have examined the question. The early 
decisions of ~di~burgh v Wauchope68 and~ v ~ 69 have been 
cited as laying down the proposition that the Courts will not 
examine the procedures adopted by Parliament in enacting 
Legislation,if from the Parliamenta ry Roll it should appear that 
the bill has passed both Houses and received the aoyal Assent. 
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This was ~£firmed recently in the case of British Railw~y 
Board v Pickin70 • 

, 
De Smith in commenting on the decision,noted however that 

the authoritative statement extracted from ~linburgh was merely 
dicta and tna.t the sacrosanctity attached to the Parliamentary 
Roll may well now be out.fated. He also cites a nUJ1ber of 

examples when the Courts may well be prepared to go behind the 

official text of the Act such as if it was asserted that the Bill 
had not obtained a majority71 • Exceptions to the strict rule 
in Pickin can therefore be envisaged. 

In Attorney General v Trethowan 72 the conati tution of New 
douth wales provided that the Legislative Gouncil could not be 

abolished unless it had first been approved by the General 
Electorate or a referendum and a similar restriction existed 

for a Bill purporting to amend or repeal such a provision. 

Following a change of Government, bills were passed in 
both Houses removing the referendum provision a nd its entrenchi:ig 
provisions and abolishing the Upper House. Neither bill was 

submitted for referendum. This procedure was held unlawful 

and the bill failed. At the time New 3outh wales was a "non-
sovereign" Legislature and so section 5 of the Coloni1l Laws 

Va lidity Act 1865, applied in this situation. The Act proviJed 

that a colonial legislature could make lawa relating to its 

"constitution, powers and procedures in such ma.nner and form 
as may be required by existing law ''. 

Two modern cases have further held however tha. t a "sov~rei5n '' 
~arliament must function also in the manner proscribed by the 
existing law in order validly to exercise the legislative will. 
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A Jouth African Court refusad to hold that a mea~ure paJsed 

by both Houses sitting bicamerally when the con3titution provi ed 
that a two thirds majority of both Houses sittil'lg to 5 ether waa 
needed, was an authentic Act of Parliament73 • 

In Bribery Commissioner v Rangasinghe (1965) 74 th~ 
Constitution provided th:3.t no bill for the amendment or r~pea l 
of any of the provisions of a particular order should be valid 
unless it had endorsed on it a certificate of the Jpeaker 
con.firming that it had passed with a two-thirds majority in 
the House. Where a Bribery rl.Illendment Act did not have a 

3peaker's certificate,then the Board rejected the ~et and 
although the Legislature was sovereign it was statcl in Lhe 
case that "it did not have inherant power to ignore the 
conditions of law .:naking that dre imposed by the instrllillen~ 
which itself regulatas its powar to make law". 

The assertion that Parliament is sovereign .nay ~ow ~e 
tempered by the question of: ~h~t is Parliament? Dicy, 
although emphasising the sovereignty of Parliament states that 
this does not "prohibit either logically or in matter of fc.10t 
the abdication of sovereignty1175 • 

It follows as s8en by the cases, that Parliament m~y 
assume a different character - a body com;,osed of both IIous e s :ind 
a two-third.s majority as in Harri.s and tlangas inghe. 

After de Jmith iad discu3sed the implications of Pi~kin (3upr~ 
and the above authorities he proposed an alternative view. He 
concluded that it was implied by the cases there c:3.n be a 
presumption of procedural conditions of manner and form to be 
adopted before Parliam~nt could speak with an authoritative 

. 76 vo10e • 
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~ll the ca3ds Jiscua3ed however, da3l witn a Legi3lature 

recc ivin5 a 3peaker' a ~ert ific '3. te which is con~luJi ve thd. t 
the proscribed pro0eJurcs of it3 constitution have been compli~d 
with. w'hat is the 3itud.tion therefore in 1·egcirJ t o New .3ealanJ? 

·,;e have no constitution and. a copy of each .net witn the 
Governor G~neral's assent is lodged with the J upreme 8ourt of 
wellington. Presumably the Courts would refer to~ si6ndd 
copy of the .~et. 

De Jmith in refe.L-ring to the Britisn situation (with its 
equivalent constitutional fe~tures to our own) could not a~e ~ny 

"logical reason why the Parliament would be incompetent to so 
redefine itself (o~ redafine the procedure for enacting 
Legislation on any given matter) as to precluJe Parli~ment as 
ordinarily constituted from passing a law on the matter1177 • 

The forseeable problems a re the Gourt's willingness to 
intervene or accept juri~diction (as witnessed in i i ~kin) - nJ 
the possible dang~r of ?arliament binding itself so as to make 
any further Legialation impodsible. 

New Zealand does not have a traJitional anJ histori~al 
common law background which writers have d.rgued iu Eritain 
places the Acts of Parliament above and beyond the reach of the 

courts. Political legitimacy and mandate would supposeJly preven-:. 
Governmentd adopting ridiculoualy r~strictive rulea. 

The New Ze~land Parli~ment has ita lf recognised th~ need 
and plausibility of Jouble entr~n~hment. In 1964 the Gove n.illcnt 
paaaed leesL:,la tion .naking the Cook Islanls a fully sovareign 
Legialdtive autonomy. Inclusive in tn~ schadule to the Cook 
Islands :onstitution~l ~et 1964 is contained a subcLuse (1) of 
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of article 41 • This proviie3 that no Bill repe~ling or 
amending or modifyi:1g or ext~nding the ,:::onsti tlltion shall be 
deemed to be passed exc 2pt by two-thirds ~ajority of the 
Legislative .Assembly and it must be presented with a. ~erti.fic .1. te 
of the Speaker to that effect. Si!Ilil~rly a bill can.~ot rJpeal 
or amend the section unless it h~a passci with~ two-thirJs .Iiajo_i tv 
ani a referendum of the votclrs at~ poll. 

It follows that a court in New Zealand may reject a sign'"'J 
copy of a bill as not an authentic Act of ?arliament if the 
procedure for its enactment has not been observed as evilenc~d JY 
a Speakers certificate. 

J.a. Robson78 in affirming this opinion (along with other 
commentators 79 ) states: "Thus if it were provided that a 
Parliament for the purposes of amending the aections pro~ ~ct ~d 
by section 189 of the 3lectoral Act 1956 including section 189 
the entr~nching section itself, is the Gov~rnor General, the 
House of rtepresentatives and a majority of the referendum, why 
should the Courts not require an amendment to be maJe in this 
way? The area of the power of the wgislature is in no way 
affected". 

Ideally the whole Jlectoral Act should be .:ioubly entrenched 
so that Governments of the future cannot use any part for their 
own political ends. 3ection 189 should c~rtainly be so restricte 
and with the added proviso that a Jpeakers 8ertificate should 
accompany any provision purporting to amend the section stating 
that the re;uiram~nt of a two-thirl3 majority or ref,rendum hdS 

been complied with. 

Changes in electoral law are to a certain extent inevitable. 
A society undergoea social and moral transformation and 
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certain procedur~s and rules become outJated and impractical. 

intrenchment of Parts II, III and PT of the _-',.e t would leave 
the main adminiatrative a~ctions free while cn3uring that the 
vital luw 1s to ~ualific3.tion of electors and so on was safe-
guarded . 

As discuased previously, V3rious specific sections of the 
Act need immediate r~form to ensure the probl~ms illustrated by 

Hunua do not recur in 1981 80 • 

One further section warrants ~ention in thi3 context . 

Section 187 Validation of irregularities -
"Where anything is omitted to be done or cannot be lone at the time required by or under this let, or is done before or after that time, or is otherwise irregula r ly lone in matter of form, or 3Ufficient provision is not made by or undar this Act , the Governor Gener3.l :nay by Orler in 'jour1]il gaz~ttad, at any tioa b~fore or ~ft3r the time within which the thing ia re1uired to be lone, axtand t hat ti~e, or valid3.te anythin5 so lone before or ~lft-Jr that ti::ie required or so irregularly lone in !Il3.ttar of form, or ma.ke ot:113r pro-r ision for the case 3.3 he think.J fi _t''. 

On July 17th last year p1.irsua nt to the 1bove .3ection 3.n 
Order in Gouncil wa:J gazetted entitled: The Jlector1l .' et 
( '!alidation of Irregularities) Order 1978. Under the Order, 
the Governor G~neral validated the late appoin~ment of 3lector~l 
Officers made after the time specified under section 7A of the 
Act. Further the period within which the ~lectoral J:ficer 
for each General ~lectoral district or :vlaori electoral district 
was re1uired pursuant to section 60(3) to compile an electoral 
roll for the district was extended and rolls declared valid on 
compilation. The period for no ti fic a t ion of applicants for 
registration wder section 49 was also extended. 

All the provisions related to the extenJion of !1~~ within 
wnich cl·=ctoral preparation cou.ld take place. ;..s saen this 
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relates directly to the prooleillS outlined in Part I. 3uch a 
section is clearly open to abuse since where a Governm~nt is lax 
in its electoral adminiatration it can then legally and ~uietly 
correct such matters without havin,.;; to a~count for it3 incompetanc~. 

Even if it is considered administratively necessa ry to have 
such a section from which Ord.ers in Council can validate changes 
in~' the section is worded so generally that any errors or 
mistakes could be later va.lidated: '! •• or is otherwise irregularly 
done in matter of form, or sufficient provision is not IIl':l.de by 
or under this Act •••• or so irregularly Jone in ma.tt~r of form, 
or make other provision for the case as he thinks fit". 

Retrospective legislation of this type is rare and. d.an.gerou.d. 
In an area such as electoral administration it is vi ta l that 
such procedures as notification of electors and roll com9ilat ion 
occur within the specified time and in accordance with the Act. 
It muat not be open for any Government to have power to avoid 
ita responsibilities to demo~racy merely because it can use 3ection 
187 to excuse any irregularities in future. 
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Concludion 

Thia paper has att~mpted to analyse and ev~luate some 
of the i;;:,oues brought to the fore by the Hunua judg~men t and 
to suggest reforms to avoid similar probl~ms occurring in the 
future. 

Increasingly thera have been calls for a Bill of .Ugh-+.;s OL~ 
'"'ritten Constitution in New Zealand81 to ensure that certain 
basic rights are compiled into a written form and thereby dl~v~GeJ 
out of the political arena. Jntrencru:nent of the ~lectoral 
Act anticipates such reaction and reflects the conc~rn ~t the 
lack of certainty, finality and fairnes3 created by poli t i ~ally 
motivated changes in the law. 

What is needed now in the election area however is an 
independent investigation to update and amend the anomalies 
occurring dt present. The ~icks In~uiry Committee aet up in 
March of this yeJ.r considered the current procedures f,or 
registration of electors, the compilation incl~ding computer 
printuutti and centralisation of the rolls, the aJminiatratio~ of 
the Chief Jlectoral Office by the Chief ~lectoral Officer, the 
~lectoral Act and in general th~ a1mini3tration of elections. 

The Committee forwarded its rteport to t he deputy }rime 
Minister's office on the 14th of August. There has been howev~r 
insufficient time for submissions to be prepared. .d.t the tim~ 
the ~ommittee had already commenced sittings ~ae rtuGua ieci3ion 
Wad not ava ilable, naither were stdtlstics from the last elec1;lon. 
Mor~ signi~icdntly there were no public sittings c:ind the finlin5 s 
have not been published. 
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The Government has recen"tly an:1ounced its int cmtion to 

establish a Parliamentary 3elect Jommittee. .-1.l tnough "there 
will have been more time for submidaious to be prepared dnd 
wide terms of reference are expect~d, problems still exist. 
The strong Government bi~s inevitable in such review will 
preclude the proposal of any change detrimental to the present 
Government. Even if changes are recommended the tiational Party, 
for whom the present administrdtion is most favourable is unli~ely 
to initiate reforms of any significance. 

A Select Committee is not therefore the answer. The 
public of New Zealand for whom the triennial elec"tion is the 
most significant and symbolic means of expr~ssing th~ir choic~ of 
Government and their only effective control ovar 0xecutive po1,,,t:!r 
must be in,,i ted and actively ~ncourag;;J to parti:::ipat~ in a 
reappraisal of the sya tt=m out of the cont~xt of poli t.ical concc..L'!l.:5. 

The Hunua judgement as diacusded in Part II of this pape. 
is to say th~ least narrow and t~chnical . The Jaciaion r~:1~c~3 
unhealthy attitudes in the juJiciary toward placing the onus in 
election petitions on strict legality and to eliminating er~ors 
rather than upholding the rie:;nts of the voter to have his ~ote 
counted. There has been frequent and aharp criticism of the 
decision. It is clear that many New .:::ealan:iers 3.re worriad about 
increasing impediments placed in the ~ay of individuals to 
exercise their franchise. 

Before any revision of the .::;1ector3.l Act or -cha procedures 
and admini~tration of elections can proJuce l~giJlation that is 
simple to understand and follow, just 3.nj firm in upholJ ing th ~ 
rights of all voters, proviles adequ~te machinery to do so, ~nd 
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is binding on successive Gov~rrunents; considerdtion must firJt 
be given to the values suca le6islation will encompass. 

The concept~ outlined dt the start of this paper illU3L be 
reiterated and amph~siseJ. The consciousness of New :eJlanuer3 
must be "raised" by educ:ition a.nJ. partL:ipatlon to cxp-..;t 'J.. ,1J. 
demand that their wide fr~nchiac is conti~ued and that thcl Jtute 
bears the responsibility of ansuring it does so. 

A Royal 0ommission if properly advertised and if 5iven 
suffi~ient tim~ and powar, may provide the wide-ranging 
independent forum that is necessary for New Zealanders a t eva~J 
level to voice their opinions. 

J.S. Mill in his Consiieration of aeprasentative Gove nment 
stated: 82 

"It is a per3onal injustice to withhold from anyone unle..,3 for the prevention of gr~a t dr -:!Vila , the ord in;iry pri ·J"ilcg~ of having his voice reckoned in the dispos~l of ~ffdirs in which he has the same interest as other peopl~". 
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